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he objective of a fireuall is to pro-
tect one network from another. The
network that i\ being protected he-

Ion?\  to you (your internal network) and
the net\t,ork that you are protectiny  ayainct
i\ an external netuork (the Internet) that
cannot be trusted and from which security
intrusions can originate.  An application
fircuall i\ software that runs on a com-
puter and i\ configured  with rule sets to
permit or deny \ervices between your
Company’\ internal network and Internet
user\.

The first step in auditin?  the fire\valI
and Internet connection is to obtain the
network diagram. security  policy and the
firewall rule \ets. Review the network dia-
(Tram to gain an understanding of poten-
:a1 access points and areas of vulnerahil-
ity. You may have more than one firewall
in the netlvork.  In review+ the Securitv
Policy. note the business  reason for the
Internet connection as well as the business
purpose for permitting or denying sewices
to the internal network. The firewall ap-
plication rule sets must he in compliance
lvith the securitv  policy to ensure effccti1.e
use of the application.

Ask your Security Administrator (SA)
to show you the firelvall application rule
\ets.  Depending on how your fircwall com-
puter is configured. you may not be able to
print the graphical rules \et\, only view
them at the console. If you are saddled

with performins this task on your own, ask
the SA or vendor for the directory where
the rule \ets are located. You will proh-
ably need ROOT access  to view the rule
set\. .4t the ROOT prompt. change to the
directory \J,here the rule sets are stored u+
ing the ctl and / commands. In (hi\ ex-
ample. f\v.rule\ is the rules sets file: Scd/
etc/hin/f~\~.rules.  USC the CAT command:
Scat f\v.rule\ to view the rule sets. Bclou
is an eyaniple  of firewall application rule
set\ in _rraphical  form. Rule \ct No I. ac-
cept\ and lo_rs the Simple Mail Transfer
Protocol from the Company’\ Mail Server
(Source) to any IP addres\ on the Internet
(Destination).  i.e.. users  within the com-
pany are permitted to send mail anyvhere
on the intemet.

After readin? each rule set. determine
the appropriateness of each Services such
as telnet. ftp, etc., without a busine\\ pur-
pose as defined in the Security Policy or
Business Strategy should he denied. Note:
the\e  rule \ets permit or deny services
through this computer to or from your in-
ternal network. These <enices may or may
not he running on the firew,all  computer
depending on how your inetd.conf  file
reads. This is discussed later in this ar-
ticle.

The next step in auditing an Internet
connection is to review the operatins  svs-
tern security where the firewall application
and rule sets are located. This rationale is

taken to ensure that ifan in[l.~l~lc’r  does cir-
cum\‘ent  controls and get through  your
fircwall. all directories. files and services
have been secured and all necessary pre-
cautions have heen taken to prevent the
intruder from taking advantage  of any sec-
ondary vulnerahilities and reaching your
internal network. Operating system secu-
rity will also restrain a potential intruder
from reading. copyin? or destroying fileson
your fire\t,all system. To ensure unautho-
rized charyes to the rules do not occur.
the application rules sets file itself. noted
aho1.c must he protected. Csing the cd\
and 1.~1 command. list the permissions of
the directory and review the permission on
the rule sets file located in the “ctc/bin”
directory. In this example. the file name
is fw.rules.  To revie\f,  permissions. type:
Scd /ctc/hin  <enter> Sls -I <enter> Out-
put will look something  like this: rwxr-
x- I ROOT syc 32 I56 iul I5 1993 /etc/
bin/fw.rules In UNIX. read access has an
octal value of 4. write access has an octal
value of 2, and execute has an octal value
of I. Owner. Group and World permis-
sions are separated in three’s, In the abo1.e
example, the Owner. listed to the right of
the file permissions is ROOT and has privi-
leges of ‘read(-!)+\vrite(3)+execute(  I )‘: the
Group. sy. listed next to the owner has
privilecres of ‘read (1) +-(O)+execute (I )’
and the world ‘--(O)+(O)+(O)‘alwavs
present hut not sho\vn.  has no access: cre-

N o Source Destination Services Act ion Track Installed On

1 Mai l  Server  Any SMTP Accept Yes Mail Server

2 hY Mail Server SMTP Accept Yes Mail Server

3 Server Name Any Telnet. mosaic, ftp. nntp Accept Yes Server Name
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ating an octal value permission of 750 on
the file. The users listed in the group ‘sys’
should be reviewed to ensure they are ap-
propriate since they are able to read and
execute the rule sets. The world, of course,
should have no access to this file.

There are certain files in UNIX which,
if present, will compromise security.

The host.equiv  and .rhost file enable
the users of your system to access their
accounts on remote systems without hav-
ing to use their login names and passwords.
If security is compromised on one node that
has root equivalency with other nodes, it
takes an intruder seconds to determine this
and access the other machines. Use the
find command: $find . -name host.equiv -
print <enter> to search for hosts.equiv and
$find . -name .rhost -print <enter> to
search for .rhost in user home directories.
Again, these files should not be present on
your firewall computer.

Next, review the inetd.conf file. This
file is usually found in the /etc directory:
To get to this directory: $cd /etc <enter>.
$ 1s -1 <enter>. Locate the inetd.conf file
and review the permissions. The file
should be owned by ROOT and permis-
sion should be 700. Use the CAT command
to list all services (daemons) that are avail-
able on the system: $ cat inetd.conflmore.
<enter>. Services such as Telnet, FTP,
TFTP, shell, login, uucp (Unix  to unix copy
program), finger, netstat, quota, spray, etc.,
should be commented out unless a justi-
fied business purpose is given. Telnet al-
lows simple terminal access - no one from
the internet should be able to access your
firewall system using Telnet. They may
need to go through, but not to it. FTP and
TFTP allow file transfer and anonymous
file transfers to/from this system - these
services should be blocked. Shell, login,
uucp (Unix  to unix copy program), finger,
netstat,  quota, and spray should also be
blocked for various reasons. Descriptions
and definitions for these services can be
found in any UNIX, Firewall or Internet
Security Book. Review the inetd.conf file
to ensure these services are ‘commented
out’ with the ‘# ‘sign.

Very limited users should know the
ROOT password or have the ability to
Switch User (SU) to ROOT. The SU com-
mand is very powerful and should be re-
stricted. To restrict this command, your
SA should create a specific user group al-
lowing only users within the group the
authority to SU to ROOT. Additionally,

ROOT should only login from the console.
There is no audit trail of changes made to
the system when someone logs in as ROOT.
To determine if ROOT login is restricted:
Cat the /etc/default/login  file. CON-
SOLE=/dev/console  should not be com-
mented out. This setting will prevent
ROOT from logging into the firewall from
any system other than the console firewall
itself.

Next, cat the password file: $cat /etc/
passwd. ID’s should be limited to system
ID’s and a few support personnel. An en-
try in this file will look something like this:
Aud100:alkdjasd:107:60:internalaudit:  /
bin/ where AudlOO is the username:
alkdjasd is the encrypted password: 107 is
the User ID: 60 is the Group ID: Internal
Audit is the comment: /export/home/audit
is the homedir: /biniksh  is the loginshell.
All accounts should have an encrypted
password, X or * in the password field.
An X or * in this field denotes the use of a
shadow password file. The shadow pass-
word file can be read only by ROOT and
its use is recommended. Review the user
ID (UID) codes. These codes should not

be duplicated amongst users. UNIX dis-
tinguishes each user by their code. The
UID code is located in the 3’d field from
the left and should be greater than 100 oth-
erwise special privileges exist for that user.
Only ROOT should have a UID of 0. The
shadow password file, if it exists, may look
like this: AudlOO:dkjafej:345:0:30:5:90
where AudlOO is the username: dkjafej is
the password: 345 is the # of days between
l/l/70  and the date the password was last
modified: 0 is the number of days the user
must wait before changing his own pass-
word: 30 is the number of days before the
password expires and must be changed: 5
is the number of days the user is warned
before the password expires: 90 is the num-
ber of inactive days before the account is
disabled. Hackers are always searching for
the password file and the use of a shadow
password file decreases their chances of
reading the file. The SA should periodi-
cally run a tool such as CRACK to check
for easy to guess passwords.

Review the operating system for
SetUID and SetGID programs. These pro-
grams will have an ‘s’ placed in the per-
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mission rights. For example, a SetUID pro-
gram will have a permission that looks like
this: rwsr-xr-x 1 root sys 32144 Jul 15 1994
lusrlsbinlping.  This allows anyone who
executes the ‘ping’ program to become the
owner ofthe program, which is ROOT. (Be-
cause the ‘s’ is in the first 3 characters of
the permission, the user takes on the privi-
leges of the owner: had it been in the middle
three characters of the program, the user
would take on the privileges of the group,
in this example, sys, and the program would
be SetGID). Programs that are SetUID and
owned by ROOT will allow an intruder to
run a shell command and exploit the pro-
gram to run their version of the system com-
mand. The number of SetUID and SetGID
programs on the system should be limited
and the SA should regularly inventory them.
Use the Find command to locate all SetUTD
programs:
$/bin/find -type f -perm -004000 exec ls-
l( )\; Substitute -002000 to find SetGID
programs.

Check the system for world writable
files. The world should be as limited as
possible from writing to your firewall’s
system files and directories. The com-
mand: S/bin/find -type f -perm  -22 -exec
Is-;{ )\; will locate all world writable files
on your system. Substitute ‘d’ for ‘f’ and
007 for 22 to locate the world writable di-
rectories on your system. Likewise, check
the permissions on the utility programs
ping, arp, ifconfig and netstat  to ensure
they are not world executable.

Execute the PATH command to ensure
it does not contain a listing for the current
directory (.) at the end of the path as shown
in the example: /usr/sbin:/local/bin:/
openwin/ucb:/opt/:.  A hacker could place
a system disrupting trojan horse in the cur-
rent directory that executes every time a
program is run.

Lastly, don’t forget to audit your SA’s
procedures for: monitoring unauthorized
access attempts and changes to system
files; and reviewing the syslog and the
firewall  application security reports.

Note: Commands may vary slightly for
different versions of UNIX.
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